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DRAFT

Bard College's cooperation with the
Selective Service System has been overzealous.
The Selective Service Law indicates
over and over again that the registrant
is at all times responsible for notifying
his draft board of anything which affects
his classification,
and that it is his duty
to keep his board informed of his whereabouts, occupation, marital stat'us, etc.
Under the Draft Laws, the only respo11sib ility the college has is to mail a
109 form to the student's draft board upon
his request. This form merely certifies
that the student is enrolled in the college,
and is the attendant document to a student's
request for a II-S deferment.
owhere in
the law is there any indication that the
school has any further role in the relation
between a student and his draft board.
But in the registrar's
office at Bard,
the custom has been service beyond the
call of duty. Whenever a male student
leaves Bard, during a semester or at
its conclusion, Elsie Quinn notifies his
draft board that he is no longer a student
here. The result is a prompt I-A, sometin"""'
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cnance to make up his mind about what he
will do after leaving Bard. Both Mrs.

new
senators

Monday's Senate meeting lasted
long enough for Chairman Bruce Lieberman to announce the winners of Senate
seats in the runoff election. for next
semester.
The seven senators-elect
are
Wes oore, Steven Levy, Larry Merrill
Jeff Raphaelson,
ick Hilton, Mark
Gorbelew, and Robert Melnick.
ext
years team is rounded out by Jay Weil
and Ted Boli, recently elected members
of this years squad. The election for a
president to replace graduating Bruce
Lieberman will be held on June 9. Asked
to comment on his preferences for a
successor,
he replied candidly, "May
the best man win ~ "

Quinn and President Kline have insisted
that it is implicit in the 109i form that the
college act in this. way, although the written
law does not specifiy that such informing
is expected.
Marian Swerdlow asked the Harvard
Law School Research Department about
the registrar's
obligations, and she received a written confirmation that the
college was overstepping its legal resons ibilities when it sent the names of students
leaving Bard to their local draft boards.
This confirmation was then sent to Pres ident Kline in a letter, advi~ ing him that
the registrar ought to be instructed to
change her policy at once. The President
replied that he would re-open the issue· of
the college's pol icy on the draft with the
President of the Board of Trustees.
'

bruce warsnavs kv

inner
college
mike roddy

At the April 30 faculty meeting, the
faculty gave the·go'--ahead to students and
teachers interested in forming an "inner
college" of 48 students and 4 professors to
do intensive study in some field of knowledge for a semester.
"Inner CoHege"
students will live with Bard students enrolled in the regular curriculum but will
attend only "inner college" classes.
Final
approval of any specific and definite plan
remains with the Executive Committee.
Prof. Robert Kelly, who presented the
plan, answered objections about making
less courses available to the rest of the
college, admission to the program, and
its effects on moderation. He said, "I
don't think we should look at the difficulties
now ... and I don't want to prejudge it. This
might be the time to try this kind of thing.
We should keep experimentation
alive in
an experimental college."
The faculty continued its work on the
reforms proposed br the Curriculum
Committee. A plan for micro-courses
was
tabled until the next meeting because
several

clear.

aspects

of the proposal

were

un-

The faculty also heard from Jay
Weil of EPC who spoke for greater stud nt
control of interdisciplinary
course offerings
The proposal passed requires the Executive
Committee of the faculty to call a meeting oi
students--and faculty to discuss any course
proposed in writing by a group of at·least
ten students.
Mr. Richard Clarke proposed a replacement for the abandoned Common Course
1r.
in the form of a seminar for freshmen.
Clarke suggested that the classes be small,
and meet informally, possibly at the
professor's
home. Mr. Weil, speaking for
the proposed course, said, "I find that many
of the students here -cotne unprepared for
seminars. They cannot carry on an extended conversation and hold faculty in
awe ... " Because the proposal was not
deemed suggiciently specific to plan a
course and because not enought time remeains before next semester to do the
requisite planning, the faculty voted to
table the proposal until the fall.
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Pandolphi 's to brgce
BOX
~ers avsky
m. swerdlow

9·30 Tuesday morning, Captain
Pando Iphi of the Army's Officer Selection
Team drove into Bard's parking lot. In
front of Sottery, mneteen students stood
soaking in the rain.
"I think that's the recruiter.

"

"Yep. That's him.''
As the realization

started dashing
. all ':iad gathered
to reach the car
told the captain,
group assembled
would not allow

sank in, several
across the field and soon
around the car. The first
was Bruce Warshavsky. HE
still inside, that the
wished him to leave and
him outside his car.

The captain obligingly agreed to leave,
but asked if he might first see Mrs.
Sugatt.
Two students were dis patched to fetch
rs. Sugatt. They returned with Dean
Carl Selinger.
The Dean engaged the students
in a
brief debate as the captain leaned out of
his window, apparently engrossed. The
Dean restated his position regarding an
open campus. He pointed out that the
captain had been invited by students and
therefore the demonstrators
were trampling on the rights of their fellow students.
He warned of the dangers of setting a
precedent of censorship.
The students felt it was far more dangerous to stand by idly as the army served
the war effort. "We're here to prevent him
from doing his job on this campus, which
is recruitment for the nited States Army.
The Dean leaned over to Captain Pandolphi. "If you want to get out, I'll walk
with you and whatever happens, happens. '
The captain did not feel it was worth
it. "Bard is not one of our biggest producers, 11 He mentioned that he was pleased
to see that Bard students were concerned
enough to come out and demonstrate
against him.
After he drove off, they told each other
that they had been victorious.
"Hey, we
did it, man.' We kept him off'. 11

I am directing this letter, concerning
the non-appearance
last Tuesday of the
Army Information Officer to you for two
reasons· first, you did most of the talking
at thescene of our non-confrontation
in the
parking lot· and second, I have spoken with
you often enough to know that you are
neither istupid nor morally blind (henc~,
writing this letter may not be a waste of
time).
Thanks to the discretion of Captain
Pandolphi, or his military orders, or a
combination of the two, we did not have to
find out if any of your group in the parking
lot were prepared to physically prevent
the Captain from meeting with those Bard
students who had invited him to the campus,
and who wished to speak with him. Had
there been such an abridgement of the
rights of those students, disciplinary action
would have been taken, with especially
serious penalties for any violator who was
unwilling to prove his moral conviction by
voluntary submission to discipline. Whether
this would have been the end of the controversy, or whether there would have been
some form of escalation of conflict on the
campus, is a matte,r that I am sot sure
would have been any more in your control
and that of your friends, than it would have
been in my control.
Ironically, what was most profoundly
wrong about your actions in regard to the
Army Information Officer is precisely what
has been wrong about our national policy
in Vietnam. Your actions failed to satisfy
the first criterion of moral responsibility:
that they not be calculated to accomplish
(by your own set of values) more harm than
good. Maybe you had some special knowledge
that Captain Pandolphi would leave, rather
than become involved in a physical confrontation. But if you did not, I would ask you
and the others to seriosuly consider whether.
you did not risk causing a great deal of
harm, for precious little gain in terms of
stopping the war in Vietnam o:r: in terms of
any other objectives that are i~portant to
you.
Face it . Bard is not Columbia, or
Berkeley, or M. I. T. You could close Bard
down tomorrow -- over the issue of military recruitment or over any other issue -and it would not have the slightest impact
on the course of the war in Vietnam or 1imit
in any appreciable way the operations of

the military- industrial complex. All
it would do is to prevent a few students
from getting the kind of education that
could help them live personally fulfilling
lives, and perhaps make some creative
contributions to the attainment of a mor'e
humane society.
I do not believe that your iles ire to
end the war in Vietnam or to limit the
military-industrial
complex is any greater
than mine, or that of some other members
of the administration
and of the faculty.
Therefore, may I suggest that we join together, in an effort to find ways in which
members of the Bard community can work,
with some effect, toward these objectives.
We may not be able to accomplish a great
deal, but we owe it to ourselves, to Bard,
and to all of our fellow men to at least
try to do more good than harm.
Sincerely,
Carl M. Selinger
Dean
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PRDGiiAM
The need for a new library at Bard
is obvious and intense. The Hoffman
Memorial Library building has been
exploited to capacity. Bard's collection
of books is now over 100,000, more than
the present building can hold, and is
growing rapidly. Bard's stti®tlt bo9y is
now over iOO, too many to piake dignified
and efficient use of the qrowded stacks and
insufficient is'tudy areas, and it may grow.
The staff needed to maintain a collection
such as Bard's and to make it readily
available to a student body such as Bard's.
are cramped into inefficient quarters.
A building -- especially a building
as important to the primary function of
a college as a library -- is a visible
expression of values; the discussion of
details for a building predicates a discussion of values; these tentative plans
for a new library at Bard are offered now
with the expectation that such a discussion
will take place.
The idea of a new library at Bard
promptly poses many problems. Primary
and crucial are decisions regarding the
size and the location of the new library,
for further decisions concerning details
of a new building depend on the resolution
of the problems posed by the nature of
the present building, the need for economy,
the.topography of the campus and its hetero·
geneous architecture,
and .J?.ythe inescapable fact that a_new building will
necessarily embody intellectual attitudes
and enforce pedagogical consequences.
Bard's collection is growing :rapidly;
it will need a butlding to house 300,000
volumes twenty five years from now, and
since the building is to serve not merely
for storage but to make these books
readily and freely available, the building
should provide study space for 350 students.
These requirements
call for about 58,000
square feet, which !is a larg~ and expens itve
building. It is a primary questions whether
to build the entire building at once, or to
build it in two stages, and another whether
to build an addition of the present library,
or to build a separate building on a differend location. These are not easy decisions,
since both practical and aesthetic considerations are involved~

.

Since the primary function of the
library is to bring books and students
into a fertile conjunction, the relations
to be established between book stacks
and study facilities are crucial. All
books, (with the exception of a few from
the special collection) should be freely
accessible on open stacks, (and should
be arranged so that they run continuously,
by classification number, from stack to
stack and area to area, with a minimum
possibility of confusion.) The chance to
studly in the vicinity of the books is highly
desirable,
and a lal'ge proportion of the
•
study area should be in "islands" defined
by the arrangement of the stacks to
provide semi-seclusion
for various number:
of students and for' various kinds of study.
But all study need not be in stacks.
Variousbess is encouraged at Bard and the
need for variety is nowhere so important
as in providing for aiverse attitudes.
towards study. The specifications call for
tables of various sizes, for carrels, for
arm chairs. Since the" island" arrangement is costly in space but desirable,
and since it may be that some students
prefer a more formal atmosphere for
study, consideration is being given to
a Main Reading Room. A Reading Room
which will be open for study all night
is definitely part of the proposals. And
since students often profit by being able
to study together "aloud,
a number of
small, sound-proof rooms furnished with
seminar table and black board should be
provideq. In addition to these various
opportunities for study, the library should
contain a "Conversation Loungue·· where
one may escape the hush" from time to
time, facilities for typing, for listening
to records, for seeing art slides and for
Some faculty studies
using micro-readers.
may be provided; there should be a room
to house Bard's "Special Collections','; a
Poetry Room would be desirable; so would
an otitdoor reading court.
Library services should be unobtrusive but re?,dily available: The library
staff should have adequate quarters and
facilities for performing the 'behind-thescenes" operations of the library. The
principle of free movement within the Ii-

brary with a minimum sense of "supervision" should be affirmed as a guide to
planning, and to the extent behavior needs
to be controlled in a particular w_ay it
should whenever possible be induced
rather than enforced. For instance,
smoking areas might be defined by ash
trays rather than by signs, reference
and reserve books (an "open" reserve
system is proposed except for those
books in very heavy demand) might be
kept near the reference and reserve
shelves by providing tables convenient
for their use. In this respect a. matter
of considerable delicacy is the control
of the entrance, or more properly, the
exit. At almost all libraries visited (the
exceptions were Bennington and Swarthmore) it was taken for granted that there
must be a check point close to the door,
and it is felt that such provision should
also be made at Bard. However, great
care should be given to the design of the
re lat ion between the po int of supervision
and the door so that the sense of an obstruction between campus and books is
avoided. A student should not be oppressed
with the sense of being surveyed, but at
the same time it should be quite evidently
taken lfor granted", that is, built into
the structure of the building, that safeguards must be taken to maintain the
collection.
Lighting is of great importance in a
library and great care must go into its
engineering. In general it is felt, once
and that
again, that variety is desirable,
some areas should have more "intimate"
lighting than others; natural light admitted
through a judicious use of glass would be
carefully coordinated with the artificial
light within the building. Many problems,
aesthetic and engineering, are posed here,
and on their successful solution depends
the comfort of the users of the library and
in a serious way the success of the
building.
The building should be efficiently
ventilated, its heating and air conditioning
systems carefully balanced to avoid hot
spots and cold spots, and it should be
slightly pressurized.
In general the interior should be
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william wilson
decorated sipiply in ways determined
by the library's functi;-n, not institutional
or clinical in style, and not hom~y or
plebian. The c~rrently fashionable everywhere affluent middle class look should
be avoided -- it is ugly and pretentiously
respectable and it will surely "date" very
rapidly. Light colors are preferable,
and
in general "harmony" rather than "contrast"
should be sought for, though sharp colors
are sometimes splendid.
An effort should be made to integrate
structural materials and the interior colors
with the green-brown-black-white-green
seasonal sequence of the Hudson Valley.
Floors should be carpeted or cork-tiled;
institutional asphalt tiles should be avoided.
Thus, it should be possible within the
library to study alone or in a small group;
it should be possible to speak to other
students and to work with others at a
blackboard; it should be possible to find
a hiding place; it should be possible to
study in the hushed atmosphere of a "hall"
or in the refined company of rare books;
it should be possible to find a place to study
at any time of night; it should be possible
to .listen and to see as well as to read; it
should be possible to study without the sense
of supervision or restriction;
it should be
possible to work in comfort and dignity with
a minimum or extraneous interference.
A
library conceived as "various" can go a
long way towards making these possibilities
actual.
The "look" of the building itself is
important. It should not need to be argued
that the nature of an educational environment
is directly relevant to the education possible
in it. A new I ibrary at Bard should be an
intellectual focus point within the community
and its building must represent a high order
of intelligence. Bard does want a building
which serves its purpose well, one_ in :which
fonn is functional, one which is beautiful
in itself a.n.dadmirable in the relations it
establishes between itself and its surroundings. It mu~t not be merely another building
on the campus but a building which 9ontribute
to a sense of an ordered relationship among
the buildings which already exist. Beauty
and the right ordering of functions are values
of' the intellect.

~~:.:di"J~june5,7

No one disputes the fact that Ba rd
needs a new 1ibrary · What form th at
library should take, however, requires
conscientious consideration.
For some
time now, the Library Committee has
.
given its attention to the need and to the
{
problems it presents - its members have
visited other college libraries,
some
quite new, some established for some time,
and have asked questions and listened to
suggestions from librarians,
students,
and members of faculties; it has investigated architectural
and engineering proposals and techniques and has looked into
building costs and their rate of increase·
it has considered the rapid advance in the
technology of library services; ~w' it is
writing a pre! im inary proposal for a new
library at Bard. But before proceeding
further, the Committee feels it must hear
from the Bard Community.
The Library Committee will hold an
open meeting on
June 5 at
1
4
7 · 00 . m
for the purpose

Thursdav
lbee . .

•--~~••••••••iiiis.All

\community are urged to attend. The-·
Commitee wants to· hear deliberate statements on matters relevant to the planning
'of a new library at Bard, and it expects
t~·ask questions to probe for information
:µid attitudes· the Committee, of course,
:will respond to questions addressed to it.
A p~eliminary "working" proposal with
sp~cification is now at the Reserve Desk
in _the library, and everyone concerned is
urged to study it. What follows here is a
brief synopsis <Suggestive of problems and
of the manner in whi~h the Committee has
been addressing them .. ..;·· .. '·. It must be insisted that making a pro..:
posal for a building does not mean a
building is about to be built; there is a
wide open space and a successful fund
raising campaign between the formulation
of a need and a spade put to the ground.
Bard's library will not be built tomorrow;
b·ut it must be bu i1t as soon as it possible
can be built, and to make sure that will
happen, the Committee needs the help
of the Community.

STUDENTS
CARILESS
ays librarian,
caused others.

xpla in i!1g inconvenience

Miss. Grace Littell, our amiable
librarian,
is getting ready to go on the
warpath against students who take books
from the library without n1aking cards
from them. At least, this seemed probable
from a statement from her in Hoff man
Library yesterday.
"In an open stack library like ours, it
is a point of honor as well as a necessity
that no book be taken out by anyone, professor or student, without leaving a
borrowing blank properly filled out. Whoever does this, causes no end of trouble. 11
"Reserved books, 11 she went on, "are
books picked out and put on special shelves
by professors.
These books cannot be
taken out at all, except at ten in the
evening. I think a man who will take such
a book out - of course he does it without
a card - and so throw back all the other
men in his class, deserves to have the
hazing rule broken in th is instance, even
though he happens to be a senior. 11
There is no hazing rule now.
ere is
no Miss Littell at Bard now. And the
previous lines were from the Bard paper,
The Messenger Proof Sheet, of October
11, 1922. But the loss of the 1ibrary materials still continues, regardless of tim~
and the timen.
According to ..Aaron Fessler, our
present day librarian,
approximately 5.00
books wiJl either be stolen or will '.:p.ob~
returned . . th- is year.. The loss from unre-

.

, ,· turned books and records will amount to
·$-8,000-9, 000. Students often walk out of·
the library without checking out their
books and records .. For example, from a
· collection of about 400 new records bought
in 1967, 90 have already been stolen.
Another
example· books that have been
:
signed out have oft~n not been returned.
Over Field Perioq_· Mr. Fessler wrote
160 letters to 160 different :people who had
taken out books and had not returned them.
He has not had one of these books returned.
Many colleges have reduced the loss of
library materials by hiring guards to_
check students as they leave the library.
But a guard is a luxury which Bard c·annot
afford,
as it would cost Bard at least
.'
$10,000 a year.
l\llr. Fessler is also on the warpath
against students who do not return the
books ¢hey have signed out for. He will
instruct the registrar not the send a
college transcript to a college if a student
has not returned the library materials he
borrowed. Seniors are not exempt from
the wrath of Mr. Fessler,
either.
If. a
senior refuses to return the library materials he borrowed, he can possibly be
denied graduation from Bard.
Many records that are stolen cannot be
replaced and many books unreturned are
one of a kind. The biggest loss is that
many people will not be able to: :hear that
record or read that book because it has
peen stolen.
,
' "' ,.
·1
by D. •Oppenheimer
✓
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PETE
On Television

and Free Speech

I feel very strongly that the fight for
freedom of speech in America during the
next decade is going to be to free the
screen and free the air -- in many ways
we enjoy more freedom of speech than
most of the world, but this very freedom
of speech that we have is possible because
the air is so unfree. Let me ex.plain.
It's a little bit like the Army where
the officers tell the enlisted men·
"You
can bitch all you want, you 9an sit around
and gripe, for as long as you are in the
barra 1 i:, but once you leave the barracks
and I ine up and answer role call, then
you keep your lip buttoned." And it's a
little bit that way, we are told you can
say anything you want almost, as long as
it's on print and we can afford to pay the
printer, which isn't completely true, but
'darn near true. This is possibl,e only
because the big medium of communication
now is the TV screen, and this is I think
controlled, and I believe you can't say a
country has freedom of speech if their
main medium of speech is not free.
Suppose you go to a little Latin American dictatorship,
and the dictator:-- says
to his people, "You can say anything you
want as long as you say it in your home
and don't write a poem. "We say that
country doesn't have freedom of speech.
He'd reply, "Oh no, people are perfectly
free to say anything they want here, just
as long as they say it in their home.
ow
of course we can't allow them to hire an
auditorium to say it, that would be disturfring the public peace. It'd be immoral"or something like that. This is what we're
told on TV. You can say it, you and I can
talk together, we can say all sorts of
crazy things, we can be right or wrong,
but not on TV.
I think that intellectuals too often act
snobbish toward th-e TV medium - say,
Well, let the slobs look at the boob tube ,
I prefer to read a book that says something
sensible." "1:!iis is about as snobbish and
unfair as a person to say, "Let anyone who
wants to, swim in the polluted river, I
have a swimming pool.''
ow we know twhat we think of that
guy. He doesn't care how polluted the
river is but all the kids in town have to
swim in it. He's not gonna do anything to
clean it up, because he's got a swimming
pool. And it's the same way with intellectuals and the TV. They're not attacking
the problem of the TV because they can
read books. The average citizen is not a
book reader.
ow its not because books
and newspapers haven't got an important
job to do. One of the things they· can do is
keep pointing out the fact that TV isn't free.

SEEGER raps

It's an outrage. The air belongs to
everyone. The air belongs to the rich and
poor, the black and white, the fat and thin, •
it belongs to the far right and far left, it
belongs to the nudists, the vegetarians and
anarchists,
as well as the John Birchers
and everyone else. And everyone should at
least get a snip of it. You needn':t expect
that everybody's going to monopolize the
time, but there should: be time in a bit
city with five or six TV stations every week,
to have a little bit of everything.

1968, had the most popular approval of
any song I ever sang. If I included that
song the ·whole audience would just explode
and stand up· not because it was great
music, but because it sort.of hit the spot.
Actually, now it's sort of passe.
I've gone on to sing mostly other songs.
But there was a job that song could have
done in January, 1968, but the song was
blacklisted with the exception of that program. That one program was the exception
that proved the rule.
On Effectiveness

On Smothers

Brothers

and Censorship

The Smothers Brothers had long wanted
me to be on their program, and at that time
I was quite frank! y blacklisted from the
commercial networks. rd had a few uncommercial jobs like "Lamp
nto my Feet"
I1d had some jobs on educational TV and
UHF, but was yet to appear on prime time.
After six months of asking the CBS brass
to permit me to be on, finally CBS said,
OK, you can have 'Seeger," and the
Smothers Brothers were high rating and
could ask for most anything they wanted so then I sang on the show, a number of
songs, including Big Muddy" and the
CBS censor said, ."I think it ought to be
cut." The Smothers Brothers said,
"It's our show, and it's going on. " They
put the song on the tape and it was sent
to ew York. In ew York it was screened,
and it was cut out in ew York. They said,
"It may be your show, but its our network. '
What somebody should tell CBS is that
its the people's air, its not CBS' air.
Tommy did just what I recommended to
you a little while ago. He used
printed
pages, to attack censorship. -Everytiine
he was interviewed by a newspaper, he
brought this up -- CBS is censoring our
best skits, and they wouldn't let Seeger
sing his best song. We're gonna quit
this show if they don't behave'.' Of course
he got a lot of publicity that way, and
some _;people said he did it all on purpose.
But I don't think the top at CBS was too
happy about that kind of publicity.
But anyway, in January, the top brass
relented and said,
OK, you can let him
sing that song." This time we went back
and I did a better job on it than I did the
first time anyway, and a lot more people
heard it.
But the song itself was still blacklisted. I record at Columbia records,
but my record was almost shelved.
One distributor told me that, "Pete,
I took it to every DJ in town and they were
scared to touch it." And I was not asked
to sing the song on any other networ ,k;
in spite of the fact that that song, during

obody knows exactly how much
one's actions are effective, and my answer
is that probably all my songs are no more
than a few more grains of sand in the
scales of history.
There are 3. 5 billion people in the
world. That's about as many grains of
sand as you could put in a dump truck.
And all the people in ew York would be
about as many grains of sand as we could
put into a pail, and I'm only one more grain
of sand. Yet, if I live, and want to participate in the world, I must feel that what I
do has some effect.
o matter what profession I'm in,
if I cook a good meal , and somebody
said, "What good do you think that did?
and I said, "Well, I don't know, but a
few people had a good meal. It was worth
doing. So I did it, I don't think I can fool
myself 'into thinking that these songs
are going to be, by themselves,
tremendously effective, but I think it would be
foolish a:lso to say that they don't have
any effect. And a song of course is a kind
of sneaky thing. It can go from one person
to another person and no one ever knows
how much effect it has. A novel, you can
at least tell how many copies are published, and the eilson ratings tell you
how many people listen to a TV program.
But Woody Guthrie's song, "This Land is
Your Land never got on the top 40. Today
it's -known by tens of millions of Americans.
On Violence and Confrontation
I don't know enought about it to be
a pundit - to a certain extent, an argument
is confrontation. A guy on television asked
me, "You don't approve of all these Columbia students, do you, with all their force
and violence?
and I said, "Well, remember
what they're protesting. They're protesting
the university participation in the American
military effort. What could be more violent
than that? Really, what could be more
violent than that?
Maybe some of your readers are used
to thinking of pol icemen as preserving

more
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law and order.
ow policemen carry a
pistol and if you say that he sees somebody
robbing somebody else, and pulls his pistol
and shoots him, he's committing an act
of force. Right? ·well, that's necessary,
to stop the person from robbing. 11 Maybe
you' re right. So okay.
There;s a country that's invading anothe1
country. How are you going to stop it? I
know I participated
in an organization that
believed in using force and violence
for three and a half years. I was a
member of the U S. Army, and we stopped
Hitler and Mussolini and Tojo. And if the
same situation arose again, I guess I still
probably say it has to be done. But I
think you have to be careful of jumping
to conclusions. 11

LEARY?
WASH! GTON D. C. (LNS)-- Timothy
Leary is free ~ The Supreme Court has
overturned his grass possession convic...:
tion. Rumors are spreading fast and
furious. What does it mean for the rest
of us?
Let's start with what the court ruling
doesn't do. It doesn't effect prosecution
on the b~sis of state anti-grass laws (all
50 states have them). It doesn't imply that
Congress can't pass federal laws against
pot possession; and it doesn't effect existing federal laws against the ~~le of grass.
The government's problem is that, so
far, federal, (as opposed to local) busts
for grass have been based on a violation
of a marijuana tax law, and a violation
of import laws.
Federal law imposes a tax of $100 an
ounce for buying grass. Seems you 're
supposed to prepay the tax, declaring your
intention to buy the stuff beforehand, This
information, of course, is turned over to
the local law-enforcers
who bust you on
state law.
Obviously nobody ever declares their
insidious intent to buy grass to the govern~:.
ment. The way the law works, though, is
that when you are busted for grass, they
can charge you with violation of .!.ederal
law for having failed to pay your tax.
The Supreme Court has ruled that
this legal tactic violates lfifth amendment
rights against self-incrimination,
since
anyone paying the tax would be turning
themselves in for state prosecution.
The Supreme Court's other ruling is
that mere possession of grass is not
stuf icient evidence of having violated
import laws because, says the judge,
"it is not fair to assume that the average
marijuana smoker knows.that his marijuana is probably illegally imported from
Mexico.'' This is no help to you, however,
if you happen to be an above average marijuana smoker who they can somehow prove
DID know it was illegally imported.
What does it mean for people who have
already been busted? Says the New York
Times The Justice Department said that
about 100 cases were now pending under
1he laws that were covered in today's
cases. These cases will presumafily have
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EDI I □RIAL
The Army Recruiter Incident is probably
the most ridiculous thing to happen at Bard
since the social regulations riot of 1967.
The only thing it accomplished was to demonstrate the childishness of the students
involved.
Their intent was certainly noble, but
that does not justify actions as a-rbitrary. as
those they condemn. Fascism is unpalatablE
no matter what its intention. Those who
forced Captain Pandolphi to leave exhibited
only their inability to cope with the situation. The use of force is a sign of weakness, not strenth.
Whether the recu iter snould be allowed
on campus is a matter the entire community
must decide, not a small minority who
think their views more just than everyone
else's.
Undoubtedly Bard should not allow
itself to be the prey of the war machine.
But to ban the recruite·r from campus has
implications that directly affect the freedom of speech on campus.
You can't tell
one person to leave because you don't like
what he is saying and still claim to have
freedom of speech.
If the Aaministration
had banned the recruiter from campus, it
could ban anyone else whose views don't
meet official approval.
When Tim Leary

ser1r

an alternative newemedla project
(914) 758-8755

came to Bard the administration
expressed
its disfavor, but you· didn't see Reamer
Kline out there telling Tim to be gone. Now
the students have assumed the role of official censor.
Of course, the problem could have been
easily solve~ by declaring the recruiter
a peddler (he's selling an educ at ion in
mass murder and destruction) and enforcing the college's pol icy to exclude peddlers
from campus.
But no one wants to take the
time to think about a problem when it's
so much easier to just act without thinking.

CATOFNINI
TAl[S
Every so often you have one of those
days which ·really makes going to Bard
worthwhile. I walked out into the sunlight
(for a change) clutching my English paper
securely in my sweaty palm, being careful
to let the B plus remain prominently at
the top, so that everybody passing on my
right side couldn't fail to see it. Outside
I found a piece of grass devoid of any mess,
either student or dog inspired, and sat
down to 1is ten to my latest favorite record,
which some happy, but misguided soul·
was blowing his speakers out with. Even
the smell of lunch coming from Dining
Commons was not altogether too unpleasant.
I looked around and to my astonishment
found that people were generally smiling,
and eavesdropping found that I heard not
one mention of Sherrif Quinlan.
I stretched out, listening to the record
and to the sound of all the motorcycle
freaks bundled up in leathers go tearing by,
with complete disregard of life and limb,
of both themselves and the people who
happened to be walking on Annandale road.
There was a pleasant sound of birds and
the sweet thunk of tennis balls in the
distance. Blinking, I became aware of a
presence above me, and opening my eyes
discerned the curved shape of a familiar
little blond thing, who smiled and sat
beside me. Immediately fastening on a
topic for conversation,
I remarked that
she looked awfully good. She replied that
l
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she was moderating today, and didn't
I remember?
Cursing myself inwardly for
forgetting, and setting the whole relationship back probably six or seven weeks,
I wished her luck, and told her she had
nothing to worry about, which I believed
was true, always priding myself on being
a shrewd judge of human character.
Optimistically we walked over to lunch.
One look at lunch should have warned
me that something was wrong, but I dismissed the feeling along with lunch, making
a mental note to distrust any subsequent
smells that I might notice at Bard. We ate,
keeping up a running conversation,
for I
had realized that it was easier not to taste
the food when I was trying to follow a
conversation.
And finishing, we walked out
into the sunlight. She was quiet, luckily
enough, for I felt that I had nothing to say,
and after watching the dogs fight over a
few scraps of meat, she left smiling for
her moderation. I wandered off to fight
through the coffee shop for an ice cream
cone.
Two hours later I found out that she had
failed moderation, and in one fell swoop
had come to the realization that she couldn't
come back. I saw a whole terms good work
go quTetly flushing down that great department of Languages and Literature drain.
And miserably we all went off, down the
road to get drunk ...
Three beers and a Singapore Sling later
I began to muse to myself about moderation
in general. There seemed to be something
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pathetic in the whole process, and worse
yet something vindictive in the manner in
which the Board faced the student. It is
simple enough if the student is going to
pass, and the board knows it, but where the
system breaks down is where there is some
question about the student. Trying not the
make the whole process seem black or
white the moderation takes on aspects that
would make a grizzled member of the
Spanish Inquisition blush with shame. Perhaps it would be better if the student were
made to perform some act of faith, like
walk across a pit of burning coals, or
maybe the champion of each department
should meet the student in single combat,
like a gladiatorial contest. Then an impartial board of students and faculty could
give a thumbs up or down sign, and the
whole affair would be less painful in the
long run. Or maybe we should have an arena,
and two doors, one which hides a lady, the
other a tiger. It would seem that the situation is not altogether different at the moment.
The fact that the student can defend
himself is meaningless.
There is no,
and cannot be, any justice in a situation
where a nineteen year old with semiformulated ideas has to prove himself to be
the image of three older and obstentiously
sage men, who hold the power of deciding
his fate. To slip into cliche, it is like
lambs going to slaughter at present. And
what makes it so pathetic is the thought
that perhaps you will not be branded

11

'stupid', perhaps you will meet the test
and emerge bedecked in flowers, with a
wreath of laurel encircling your sweaty
brow.
In a fit of fantasy I resolved to take
a Webley-Vickers
. 38 special into moderation with me, and place it on the table as
I awaited my dee is ion. It would serve
to balance the power somewhat.
We walked out of Adolph's smiling, and
I took the pretty blond thing back to her
dormitory. I said nothing, but figured
that nothing really needed to be said. Unfortunately,
it was still a beautiful day,
and I jumped back into my instant orgasm
of a car, and drove off, hoping to find
some children playing in Annandale road,
and take out my frµstrations by mowing
them down at sixty miles per hour ...
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